
.AILSCELLANY.
'Tenn CHASE BY 13ABooss.—The following

account of a tiger chase is extracted from dm
Forth Lincoln 'sphinx, a regimental paper,
rub] ed at Graham's Town. The writer, at ter
alluding to his sporting experiences of all
kinth, and in all quarto's he globe, declares
that he never witnessed so novel or intensely
exciting a chase as that aliout to be describt d
.W.3t long ago I spent a few days at.Fort Brown,
a small military post on the banks of the Great
Fish river, where my friend W. was stationed.
One evening, as my friend andI werereturning
home. alter a somewhat fatiguing day's buck-
shooting, we were startled by hearing the most
entraordinary noises, not far from us. It
seemed as it all the demons in the infernal
regions bad been unchained, and were amusing
themselves by trying to frighten us poor mor-
tals by their horrid yelling. We stood in
breathless expectation, not knowing what could
possibly be the cause of this diabolical row,
with all sorts of strange conjectures flashing
across our minds. Nearer and nearer the yel-
ling and screaming approached, and presently
the cause became visible to our astonished

ve,+. Some three or four hundred yards toour
right, upon the brow o' a small hill, a spotted
leopard (commonly called, in this country, a
tiger, though much smaller than the lord of the
Indian jungles) came in view, bounding along
with all the speed and energy of despair, while

los.. behind him followed an enormous pack
f baboons, from whose throats proceeded the

demoniacal sounds that had, a few seconds
before, so startled us_ Our excitement in the
chase, as you may suppose, was intense. On
went t he tiger, making for theriver, thebaboons
bellowing like avenging demons, and evidently
gaining ground upon their nearly exhausted
foe, though their exulting yells seemed each
moment to increase his terror and his speed.
'They reached the stream, the titer still a few
yards in advance,

and, with a tremendous
bound, he cast himself into its muddy waters
and made for the opposite hank. The next
moment his pursuers, in admirable confusion,
were struggling after him, and us the tiger
(now fearfully exhausted) clambered on the land
again, the largest and strongest of the baboons
-were close at his heels, though many of the
pack (the old, the very young, and the weakly)
.were still struggling in the water. In a few
moments all had passed from our sight., behind
the brow of the opposite bank; but their in-
creased yelling, now stationary behind the hill,
told us that the tiger had met his doom, and
that their strong arms and jaws were tearing
him limb from limb. As the evening was far
advanced, and we were still some miles from
home, we did not cross the river to be in at
the death; but, next morning, a few bones and
scattered fragments of flesh and skin showed
what had been the tiger's fate. On our return
home we were told by some Dutch gentlemen
that such huntsare not uncommon whena tiger

. is rash enough to attack theyoung emotions,
which often happens. All these creatures,

. for miles around, assemble and pursue their
enemy, with relentless fury to his death.—
Sometimes the chase lasts for- days, but it inva-
riably closes with the destruction f the tiger—-
s striking instance that the idea of retributive
justice is not confined to man alone.

lioanto Neavouseeess.—The morbid ner-
vousness of the present day appears in several
ways. It brings a man some•imes to that
sta riled state. that the sudden opening of a

di.to r, the clash of the falling fire•irons, or any
little accident, puts him in a flutter. How
nervous the late Sir Robert Peel must have
baen wnen, a few weeks before his death, he
went to the Zoological Gardens, and when a
monkey suddenly sprang upon his arm, the
great and worthy man fainted! Another
phase of nervousness is, when a man is brought
to that state that the least noise or eross-oc-
earrencz seems to jar through the entire ner-
vons-system—to upset him, as we say; when
he cannot command his mental powers, except
in perfect stillness, or iu the chamber and at
the writing table to which he is accustomed ;

when, in short, he gels fi 'gety, easily worried,
full of whims and fancies which must be
indulged and considered, or he is quite out
of sorts. Another phase of the same morbid
condition is, when a human being is oppressed
with vagaeundefined fears that things are going
wrong, that his income will not meet the de-
mands upon it,that his child's lungs are affected
that his mental powers are leaving him—a
state of feeling which shades rapidly off into
positive insanity. Indeed, when matters re-
main long in any of the fashions which have
been described, I suppose the natural termina-
tion must be disease of the heart, or a shock of
paralysis, or insanity in the form either of
mania or idiocy. Neimbers of commonplace
people who could feel very acutely, but who
could not tell what they felt, have been worried
into fatal heart disease by prolonged anxiety
and misery. Every one knows bow paralysis
laid its hand upon Sir Walter Scott, always
great, lastl hero c. Protracted anxiety how
to make the ends meet, with a large family and
uncertain income. drove Southey's first wife
into the lunatic asylum; and there is hardly a
more touching story than that of her fears and
forebodings through nervousness year after
year. Not less sad theend of her overwrought
husband in blank vacuity, nor the like end of
Thomas Moore. And perhaps the saddest in-
stance of the result of an overdriven nervous
system. in recent days, was the end of that
rugged, honest, wonderful genius. Hugh Miller.

Jour( Baowkr's CotosiZaTlON SCHEME.—John
Brown, Jr. was at Windsor, Canada, last week,
endeavoring to induce the colored population
to imigrate to Hayti. The Detroit Free Press
says!

He proposes to establish a through route
from Detroit to Hayti ditea. For this purpose
he is lafsoring to induce the darkies to pack up
their duds and leave the cold mid uncongenial
climate of Michigan and Canada for a warmer
one in the West Indies. He offers, through the
medium of the Boston Bureau of Emigration
and the Hayden government, to send all per
sons of African and In Han descent free of
charge. This expense, which amounts to $l5
a bead, is to be paid by theHayden government.
After they get there they are taken care of for
eight days, and special efforts will be made to
furnish them with employment. Those who
desire to toilow rip iculture have the opportu
Wily furnished thtui to take land on the shares,
also to buy of private individuals or of the
government. They are exempted from the
compulsory military service of the country,
and are permitted to settle in colonies, and to
enjoy, after one year, all the privileges of
citizenship. They are, however, compelled to
remain in the country three years before they
Will be allowed to leave, The latterre,trietion
extrude only to those who are transported at.
the public expense.

ADVICE. ON NIABRIAGAL —Never marry an un-
dertaker's daughter unless you undertake to
raise a hearse-ute family ; nor a miller's daugh-
ter, unless she is the flour of the family. Nor
pay your addressee to the daughter of a lawyer,
for fear her existence may be brief. It you
must choose between a doctor's or a banker's
daughter, take the Igtter, for her drafts are
more easily swallowed. Nor shouldyou wed a
nobleman's daughter, for her“offenee is rank ;"

nor yet a gardener's daughter, lest she should
take to a rake. Avoid marrying a drowned
Itailor'e daughter,for she will have an aversion
to water ; neither condole with a shoemaker's
girl, for she'll wish you waxing near your end
for your all. If you marry a blue stocking,
you will go with Meg is your own. You
cannot marry a baker's daughter, for she will
not be of the upper crust, and of course is
ill-bred. Ifyou care to marry, marry some
woman whose father was hung. Then you
need not use a rope's end to her, for she will

remember the paternal application. Pick a
sexton's daughter, for she will be of a grave
turn of mind, and experienced in epitaphs
suitable for a bereaved family, which is a con-
venient thing to have in the house.

311011 tallft.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PELILAD.ELPITLA.

INCORPORATED 1835. •

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.61.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH. AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.218,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

Companies. will, make Insurance against loss or damage
by tire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-ditwly Harrisburg, Pa.

Bank 'applications.
L) A NK NO I' I C P. 3 —Notice is hereby

given, that the undersigned have formed an Al3BO-
-and prepared and executed a Certificate, for thepurpose of establishing a Bank of issue, Discount and
Deyosite'under the provisions of the act entitled " An
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and to secure thepublic against loss from Ingot.
vent Banks," approved the 31st day of March. A D. 1360,
said Bank to be called THE DOWNING'''. iIVN BANK,
to be located in Downingtown, to CIPHRbit of a Capital
Stock o' Fifty Timusand Dollars, in shares ofFifty Dot.
dart each, with the privilege of increasing the same to
anyamount not exceeding in all Vane Hundred Thom
sand Dollars.

Chari..a Downing, David Shehare,
John Webster, William itognm,
WilliamEdge, J. 11 Eshelman,
Richard D. W4-119, Samuel Itingwalt,'
J. P. Baugh, Stephen Blatchtbra
September 3, 1860 —sepli"-d6m

.14 A N N o 'l'l U E.—Notice is hereby
U given that an Association ham been formed soul
certificate prepared for the purpose of establishing a
Bank of Issue. Diecount and Deposite under the provi
alone of the act entitled "An act to eatabltsh a system
of Free Banking in Pennsylvania. and to secure the pub-
lic against loss from Insolveut ilankeapproved the3lst
day of March. 1860. The said Dank to be called " The
Bethlehem Bank," and to be loc ted in the borough of
Bethlehem, in the county ofNorthampton, with a Capi-
tal Stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars. in shares of Fifty
Dollars each, with the privilege of increasing the said
Stock to Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. au25416m

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCP.STEIuniaIm.

LIICKNOw CHErTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

SOYER'S SULTANA,
ATHENACM,

LONDON CLUB,
SIR ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
- ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.BEADING SAUCE,

los mble by WM. DOCK, Js., S CO.mylo

UPHOLSTERING.
C. Y. VOLLMER

Iiprepared to do MI kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING .8 US TNRISS.

Pays particular attention toMAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TRAINEE, REPAIRING FURNITURE, ,he_, &s, Se
can, be found atallRom at his residence, hithe rear of
theWilliam Tell Holum, corner ofRaspberry and Black
berry Mier. rapitS4ll7 -

.~fliscettaucous.
TUB AMALG-iii&TION or Lextausems.—There is avowing

tendency in thin age to appropriate the moat expressive
words of other I nguage•, end alter a whileto in Or; prali-
ne n mto our ow ; thus the word Cephalic, which is
from the Greek, signifrang “fo the read," is now becom-
ing popularised n c 'nnection with Mr. Spading's great
Headache remedy, but it will soon ceneed in a more gen-
eral way. and the word Uephali • aill become as corn moll-
as Illectrytype and many othe a whose distinction as for-
eign words bus been worn away by (common nasge until
they seem ',native a to the manor born.),

'ardiy tivalized.
Ili 'ad 'n Icrrible 'emlachatthis hatternoon hanl Istepped

into the haprthecaries hand says hi to the man, 61Can you
beams me or n 'eadact,e "woes it hache says
7a utiencPedivgly," say hi, hand open that 'e gave me
a Cephalic Eli, hand 'pen me'oneritcured me se quiet
that I Idly realizid 1 'ad an 'eadache.

ffs ttktong M the favorite sign by which nature
makes known any deviation whatever from tee I
state ofthe Oral , and vi -wet in tnis light it may be looliei
on innst eguard intended to give notice of disease which
might therwiet, escape attention, till too late in b± reme-
died; and it- in ihatio .8.tio.tid never be neglect d. Head-
aches may be ela aided under two names, viz Symptoma-
tic and id : dyraptomatic riealache is exceedingly
commonaud a the we kr ore agree. variety of diseases,
among which are Apopl-sy, kinat, Rheumatism and all
f.bri'e diseases. In its nervous form it is sympathetic of
'licence of the sto inach constituting sick headache, ofhe-
patic dies ,se contitut na bilious headache, of worms,
Conatipshou ant other disordsre of hie bowels, as well an
renal and uterine affections. Diseases ofthe heart are very
treaueutly tten lei wits' 11-a Inches; A.nemia and plett.ora
are taco airedtious which frevently occasion headache.—
I.doisithic Ilaitaehe is tie° VC COMM% being madly
d•stioguished by the name ofnervous headache, sometimes
comingon suddenly in a Mate of apparently sound health
and pros rating it mice the mental mai physical energies,
and in oils •r initial:ea it comeson slowly, heralded by de-
pression 'of spirits or acerbity of temper. In most install
cea the pain is in thefront of the bead, over one or both
eyes, and sometimes prow king vomiting ; under this class
tii&Y aim be named Neuralgia.

For the treatment of either class of Headache the Ce-
phalic Pills have been found asureand safe remedy, relie-
ving the mostacute pains ina few minutes, and by its subtle
power eradicating the diseases of which Headache is the
unerring index. ,

Thames Walit9 you to sand her a box of ()ap-helia ,tieei noi a bottle of Prepared Pills—bat 1.9 a think-ing that a not just it nattier ; bat verities y-'IL be eitherknowing whatit us. re see she's nigh dead and gone with
the Sicc ttoadaehe, and wants winn more of that same asreiaived her before.

DruCgisl —volt utivit mac Spaldioes Cephalic Pills.
Bridggt.—Octu, sure now and you've am it, here%the

quArthdr and giv me the 1111 s and dont be all day about it

Constipation or Costiveness.
Noone of the "mans, ills dash is heir to" is so prevalent,so little underktoLd, and so much ri..glecte . as Co tiveness.

Often originating in .areoss-ness or sedentary habits; it is
regarded as a Slight disorder of tm little consequence to
excite anxiety, while in reality it .3 tile precursor andcompanion of many o the mist fatal and dangerous dm-eases, and unless early eradicate! it wilt bring the sufferer
to an untimely grave Among the lighter evils ofwhichcostiveness is a WNW' attend nt are Iltada.44, 1;(410,ith"nmatamt Foul wrath, Piles awl ethers of 1 ke nature.
whit a long ir nof fr dtseasea such ae MalignantFevers, at.. Fine, D sentery, Di rrljwa, toj spews., Ape-
& ty, Bpi lepay Paralysis, ll.ster. ~ Hepoehondriasis,
kUsaucholy and Insanity. drat indicate th it presence in
th , oyetem by this alarmin. symptom. Not un regnently
the Id aaaJ4o,, name" or•kluatein Ponstipation, but mite on
an .ndependent existence miless the cause i• eradicated in
an arty stage From all thed-, trinedent ons it fellows
th itthe disorder allOatUreceive hustled late attention when.
eve it occurs- and nopa , son should nerect to get a box
of Ilepnalie Pills on th first app-arancs of thecomplaint,
as ttmir t.mcly a e wllf expel the insid.ous approaches cf
disease and destroy thm dautierous foe to human life.

A Real Blessing.
Physician--Web, Sdra. Jones, how 18 that headache ?
titre flume ! Uoctor. al+ gone ! au, pill you Rent

cured in- in just twenty minutes. and I wish yo 1 would
aend morn ao that I can have them handy.Physician...oton clan get them atany Drugiists. 0411
for t)epteslic Pills, l dud they never fail, anill. recommend
them in ad cases Of Headache

Mrs. Jones —t anal' men for a box directly, and shall
tell all mymattering friends, to they ere a real blessing.

TIMM MILLIONS OR DOLLARS SeIrILD.—Mr. Spaldinghas it, O two million. of tottes f kis celebrated Prepared
Glue awe it, is estimated that each bottle savesat le4bt tendolls. worth of broken furnitu .8, thus rnakog an aggro-
gite n: tw.nty milli/tee° dellao§ reclaimed From to at lose
uy t lie valuable invention H tying wade his tid.ze a
honseboll word, he n.Jur proposes to do the world still
gradtt.r servica by caries all the aching hex a with his
Cermalm Pills. and if they are as good as his Glue, Reed.
Lehes will soon ranlahawey like *OOP/ in July.

ovzg EXOITE3IIIST, ant th- mental care and anxiety
incident to the clo.e attention to nuei nese o study, are
emong the sumo VW CatlieS of Nervous Headache. The
disordered state of mint and body incident to this di-trees-
leg c .mplaint is a fatal blow to all energy and amb.tien -
-n errs by leis &saviorcan alw.ya otnaiu speedy relief
from these listreseinc ..tlacks byUsing one or the Oephalic
?•Its wesnever the symptoms appear It quiets the over-
tasked b ain, and mom •ti the strained and j•rring nerves,
and relaxes the tension of the stomach which always ac•
companies and avravates the disordered ,condition of the
brain.

FACT WORTO ANOWlNG.—Spalling'sCephalic rills are a
certain cure forsick Headache, Bilious Headache, Nervous
Headache, Costiveness and cleaeral Debility.

Gana: Dmooveay.-41...a0ng the moat important of all
tie great m-diati ;ovaries of thi 'age ma, ba considered
the a et in of vaccin Woo for protection trom Small Pox,
the Cmhuirt Pill fu , relief of Re .dAche, and the 111113 of
Quinine for the prevention of Flyer, either of which is
a sure aseci whose boonllva will be experienced by suf•
feringhumanity long alter cneir discoverers are forgotten.

Ha- DID you ever have the Sick Headache? Do you
remember the throbbing temples, th. fevered br,w, the
10-tbiug and diegtiu at the eight of rood? Hcow totally
unfityou * ere f r pleasure, conversation or study orir
or the ephalicFills wont toerelieved you from all the
miNring which yo then experienced For thin and ther
purposes you should always have a box of them on hand to
nee as emission requires

CURE

6)oeadOeA) CURE 'tio
NervousHeadache
At, CURE dc,'4l-kirldts°

HeatUehes
By thenee ofthese Pills the periodic attacke of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be preventen i and if taken
at the commencement ofan attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They siddrini Pill inremmina the Nausea and Read-
ache to which females are sosabieet.

They act gently upon the bowels,- removing Costive-
-11688.

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persons of sedentary hot:its. they are valuable as
Lexat.roe, improving , the appetite, giving tome Aid vigor
to the digestive org se, and rebtoring the natural elmticity
and at,eogth of the whole system.

The 011PflkLIC PILLS are the result or long investi-
gation and carelully cononcted experiments, having heen
la am, many years, during whichtime hey have prevented
and relieved a vast amount or pain and anilerinr from
Headache, whether originating in the screens 'latent or
from # deranged state of the siont444.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
easy be taken at all times with period meaty without ma-
king any change of diet, and She absence of Gay disa-
grees/de Salts renders is easy to adminissev them So
chi/drew.

BEWARE OF 00IINTIMEIT8 !

Theroutine have eye signatures of Henry 0. gpaiging on
each box. -

Boldby Druggists and all ether dealers in Medicines.
• Box will be sentby mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
•A orders slunld be addrossed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
4. CEDAR. STREET} NEW YORK.

nol44l&wy.

elic 13itet.
THE ONLY DISCOVERY'

WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR
RESTORING

THE BALD ANI) GRAY.
Many, since the great discovery of Prof. Wood, have

attempted not only to imitate his restoratire, but pro
fees to have disctvered something that would produce
results identical ; butthey have all come and sone, be-
ing carried away by the wonderful results of Professor

oc, is preparation, and have been forced to leave the
field to its resistless sway. Read the following :

BATA, Maine. April 18, 1859.
PROF. 0 J. WOOD& Co.: Gents:—The letter I wrote

you in 1856 concerning your valuable lisir Restorattve„
end which you have published in this vicinity ano else
where, has given rise to numerous enquiries touching
the facts in the case. The enquiries are, first, is it a
fact of my habitation and name, as stated in the com-
munication; second, is it true of all therein contained;
third, does my hair still continue to be in good order and
of natural color? To a, l I can and do answer invariably
yes. Dly hair is even better than in any stage of my life
for 40 years past, more soft, thrifty, and better colored;
the same is true ofmy whiskers, and the only cause why
it is not generally true, is that the substance is washed
off by frequent ablution of the face, when if care were
used by wiping the face in close connection with the
whiskers, the same result will follow as the hair. I
have been in the receipt ofa great number of letters from
all parts of New England, asking me if my hair still
continues to be good ; as there is so much iratid in the
manufacture and 'sale of various compounds as well as
this. it has, no doubt, been basely imitated, and been
used,.nut only without any good effect, but to absolute
injury. I have not used any of your Restorative ofany
account for some mouths, and yet my hair is as good as
ever, and hundreds have examined it with surprise, as I
am now 01 yearsold and not a grayhair in my head or on
my face; and to prove this fact, I send you a lock of my
hair t ken off the past week. I received your favor of
two quart bottles last summer, for which I am very

trateful: I gave it to my friends and thereby induced
hem to try it; many were skeptical until after trial,

and then purchased and used it with universal succilss.
I will ask as afavor, that yousend me a test by which I
can discover fraud in the Restorative, sold by many. I
fear, without authority from you. A pure article will
insure success, and I believe where good effects do not
folldw, the failure is caused bythe impure article, which
curses the inventor of the good. I deem it my duty, as
heretofore, to keep you apprised ofthe continued effect
on my hair, as I assure alt who enquire ofme ofmy un-
shaken opinion of its valuable results.

I remain, dear Sirs, yoursA. C. RAYMOND.AARON'SRUN, Ky., Nov. 30, 1858.
PROF. 0..1. WOOD: Lear Sir :—I would certainly be

doing you a great injustice not to make known to the
world, the wonderful as well as the usespected result I
have experienced from using ONIS bottle of your Hair
Restorative. After using every kind of Restoratives
extant, but without success, and finding my head nearlydestitute of hair, I was finallyinduced to try abottle of
your Hair Restorative. Now, candor and justice compel
me to announce to whoever may read this, that I nowpossess a new and beautiful growth of hair, which I
pronounce richer and handsomer than the original was.
I will therefore take occasion to recommend this in-
valuable remedy to ALL who may feel the necessity of it.

Respectfully yours, RBV. B. ALLEN BROCK.
P. S —This testimonial of my approbation for your

valuable medicine (as you are aware of) is unsolicited;
but if you think it worthy of a place among the rest,
insert if youwish; if not destroy and say nothing.

Yours, &o. Ray. S. A. B.
Depot 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-out the world.
0. J. WOOD & CO.,Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New

York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Arid sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods

Dealers. nol7-decw3m

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES. . . _ .

HUNT'S "BLOOM OP It.'SES," a rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable foryears. mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER:,', imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan, freckles,sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailed free for 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MARE THE HAIR CURL,
mailed free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S " PEARL BEAUTIFIER,"for the teeth and
gams, cleanses and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THIS
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," adouble
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
SLOO.

This exquisite perfume wasfirst used by thePRINCESS
ROYAL; OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in which all of the above articles
were included ,)in handsome cutglass with gold stoppers,
valued at $lBOO, particulars of which appeared In the
publicprints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
or be paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

RUNT & CO.„Perfumers to the Queen,
REGENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 SANSOM STREET,

The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.
sep4-dly

450 ijoitotkeepers.
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: 11 Save the Piecesl ''',..

As accidents will happen, even in well-regulatedfami-
lies, it is verydesirable to have some cheap and conve-
nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can afford
to be without it. It is always ready and tipto the stick-
ing point. There is no longer a necessity for limping
chairs, splintered veneers headless dolls. and broken
cradles It Is Jost the article for cone, shell, and other
ornamental work, so popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This admirable preparation is need cold, being chemi
tally held in solution, and possessing all the valuable
qualities of the best cabinet-makers, Gine. It may be
used in the place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly
more adhesive.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE "

N. B.—A. Brush accompanies each bootie. Pried, 25
cents.

WHOLESALE DEPOT, NO. 48 CEDAR MEET, NEW YORK
Address HENRY C. SPALDING & CO.,

Box No. 3,600. New York

Put up for Dealers in Cases containing Four, Eight,
and Twelve Dozen—e beautifulLithographic Show-Card
accompanying each package.

fEr A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED
GLUE will save ten times its cost annually to every
household

Sold by al prominent Stationers,Druggists, Hardware
and Furniture Dealers. Grocers, and Fancy Stores.

Country merchants should make a note of SPALD-
ING'S PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list.
It will stand Any climate.

fehl4-dtewly

I\T OTI CE . The undersigned having
II opened an English and Classical School for Boye in
the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church,"on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught Inschools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited to
twenty-ftse.

For information with regard to term., rco., apply to
ROT. Mr.ROBINSON end Bet. Mr. CorroLLiorpersonally
to ros2s-dtil JAMBS B. KING.

COOPE R'S GELATINE.—The best
article In the marlet,juatreceived and for sale by

marl!-tiWU.WIC in

17ELLER.'S DRUG STORE is the place
11 tobuy PatentMedia inn.

Alebicat.

N,-il/41wE'=HAS(s3EATt.
'zk, IRON,

AN aperient and Stomachic preftatatititi of IRON purl.
tied ofOxygen and Carbon by combustion in Hydrogen.
Sanctioned by the highest Mediaal Authorities, both in
Europe and the United States, and preacribed in their
praetice

The experience of thousands daily proven that no pre-
paration of Iron can be compared with it. Impurities of
the blood, depression of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sickly complexions, indicate its necessity in almost every
conceivable ease.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has been tried, it
has proved ansolutely curative in each of the following
complaints, via:

IN DEBILITY. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, EMACIATION, DYS-
PEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, DIARRHCRA, DYSENTERY, INCIPIENT
CONSUMrTioN, SWWFULOUS tunSRCULOMS., BAIT MISUSE,
MISMSNSTRUATION, WHITES, CHLOHOSIS. LIVES CoMP,.INTa,
CHRONIC HEADACHES, RHEUMATISM, INIERMITTeNTFeVERS.
PIMeLSB ON THEPACK, &C.

In cases of EFSIISRAL Datntriv, whether the result of
acute disease, or of the continued diminution of nervous
and muscular en.rgy from chronic cornplaints. one trial of
this restorative has proved successful to an extent which
no descrip,lon or writtenattests tion would render credible
Invalids so long bed ridden as to have Is come forgottenin
their own neighborhoods, have suddenlyre-appeared in the
busy world as if just returned from protracted travel in a
distant land. Some very signal instances of this kind are
attested of female linifereni, emaciated victims of ,pparent
mai asmas, sangnineOns exhaustion, critical changes. and
that comvlioition or nervousLaid dyspeptic aversion to air
and exercise for whieb the physician hoe no name.

In DIERTOUS AFFECTIONS or all kinds, and for reasons
familiarto medical men, the operation ofthis preparation
of iron must necessarily be salutary, tor, unlike the old
oxides, it is vigorously tonic, without tieing exciting and
overheating ; and gently, regularly aperient, ev'-u in the
most obstinate cases of costiveness, without ever being a
gastric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others, which makes it
so remarkably effectualand permanenta remedy for Piles,
upon which italso appears to exert a distinct and specific
action. by dispersing the local tendency which forms them

In DYSPEPSIA, innutnerdb,eas are its causes, a singlebox
of these Chalybeate Pitls has often sufficed for the most
habitual cases, including the attendant rostiveness.

In unchecked DUERR/EA, even when advanced to Drum
TIRE, confirmed, emaciating, and apparently malignant
the effects have been equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength, debilitating
cough, and remittent hectic, which generally indicate IN-
CIPIENT CONSIINPTION, this remedy has allayed the alarm
of friends and physicians, in several very gratifying and
interesting instances.

In SCROFULOUS TUBERCULOSIS, this medicated iron has
had far more than the good effect of the most cautiously
balanced preparations of iodine, without any of their well
known liabilities.

The attention offemalescannot be too confidently invited
to this remedy andrestorative, in the casespeculiarly of
fectinz them.

En BaktIMATISII, both chronic and inflammatory—in the
lab er, however, more decidedly—ithas teen invariahb, well
reported, both as alleviating pain and reducing the swel-
lenge and stiffness of the jointsand muscles.

In INTBRUITTENT levess it meat necessarily ae a great
remedy and energetic restorative, and its progress in the
new settlements of the West, will probably be one of high
renown and usefulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the whole history
of medicine,which exerts such prompt, happy, and fully
restorative effects. Good appetite, complete digestion,
rapid acquisition of strength, with an unusual disposition
for anise slid cheerful exerclaeonnuediately followits

Pot up in neat fiat metal boxescontaining 50 pills, price
50 cents per box ; for sale by druggists and dealers. Will
be sent free to anyaddress on receipt of the price. All
letters, orders, eta., should be addressed to

R. B. LOCKE k CO., General Agents.
my2ll-ditwly 20 Cedar Street, New York.

woon woo.,
N.ITIC

IttiP43 tkteS-:
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
4f DYSPEAANDINVICORIfie CORDIAL

TO ME CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
MI=M=I

APOTHECARIES DRUGGISTS
PRIVATE

GROCERS AND
FA ILI)LIES

WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOI•FE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

WINE. •

WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM
WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of the

United Staten to the above WINES and lagoons, im-
ported by UDOLPHO WOLFS, of New York, whose name
IR familiar in every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated SCHIEDAM SCRAPES. Mr. WOLFE, 11l
hie letter 'to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES
and LIQUORS, says: will stake my reputation as aman, my standing as a merchant of thirty peen' resi-
dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and canbe relied upon by everypurchaser ,'
Every bottle has the proprietor's name on the wax, and

me simile of his signature on the certificate_ The
public are respectfully invited.to call and examine for
themselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries and
Grocers inPhiladelphia.

HEOROB H. ASHTON,
No. 522 Market street, Philadelphia,

Sole Agentfor Philadelphia.
Read thefollowingfrom the New York Courier:
ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE NaarYORK MERCHANT.—

We are happy to informour fellow-citizensthat there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors. as pure asimported, and of thebest quality.We do not intend to give an elaborate description ofthis
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit UDOLPHO WOLFS'S
extensive warehouse, Nos. is, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Marketfleld street Ms stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cages; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases--Vintages of 18.38 to 1856 i and ten
thousand ewes of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines_
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. CroixRum;
some very old and equal to any inthis country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &c.
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling:
Mr. Woxvit's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years ne may be equally successf with
his Brandies and Wines.

Hie business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medics! use should send their or lers direct
to Mr Worm; until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves,and replace it with Woura's pure WINES and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wocrs, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imt
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

Per sale by C. K. likiLLlfit, Druggist, role ag at for
Harrisburg. seps-dikwilm

I_IUMPHREY'SSPECIFIC
HOMEOPArill a REMEDIE S,

for sale at KELLER'S Drug Store,n027 91 Market Street.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

membered late F. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessens in music upon the'PIANO, VIOLIN-
OELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. lie will give lessons at
his reeidenee, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2S-d6ro

HAVANA ORANGES ! ! !

A prime lot justreceived by
ocab. Wbi. DOCK, h., & co

)Jl,l ED PARKD PEACH S, Dried
lINPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKWOOD:IB, just received by
oet26. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO,

'TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the oanteellaellt and Instruction of our little ones, 1

BanlgfirleßlS Bookstore.

SMOKE! SMOKE! I SMoKE ! ' !—ls
not objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased at

ICELLBR ,B DRUG STORE, 91 Market street. sepl9

NECTARINES !—A small invoice of
this delicate Fruit—in packages of two lbs. each—-

just received. The quality ii eerysuperior.
jaul2 Wld. DOCK, ER. ,

& CO

1 AYERRAISINS—WHOLE, HALF and
QUANTIII BOXES, just received by

W. DOME, Js., & CO.

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
lEBLLXII,B, 91, Market at.

RUCKWFTEAT MEALExTRA
QUALITY, in '2K and 26 lb bags, jut received and

for male by Ding] WM. DOCK, Js, & 00
Q, libloPtit'S Bookstore is the plOce to
kJ buy Gold Pons—warranted

Altbicat.

VODro
The attention of Invalids, Physicians,elereyena,,scientific men, and the public generally, is respeetfidiaisolicited to the merits of this chemical preparation, Cop'whichlßON, BIILPRUR, AND PRO,PIIOIiOI.4 1which is identical in its composition with the Hems7i'Globule, or red blood. In all diseases accompanied wilyeDEBILITY,

Yale countenance and nervous derangement, analyststheblood show a deficiencyof thered globules . Ruddcomplexion and a rosy tint of the skin, is always lndieative of health; while a pale, wax-like skin and cooknance,—which evincesa deficiency ofthe red globules:aCCOMpttnieS diSeaSedorganism, Preparations ef jghave been givenfor the purpose ofsupplying the red sloiboles, but we contend that IRON alone, SULPHUR alone,or PHOSPHOROUS alone, wilt not meet the deficienciin every case, but that a judicious combination of nhthese elements is necessary to restore the blood to fynormal standard. This point, never before attained. beebeen reached in the BLOOD FOOD, and its discoveryranks as one of the most scientific and important of theage. Its effects in
CONSUMPTION

are to soften the cough, brace the nerves. ntretigthen thesystem, alla," the prostrating, night sweats, increase thephysical and mental energy, enrich thebin eel byrestoringthe lacking red globulea, increase the appetite, restore
the color, and clothe theskeleton frame with tiesh. The
BLOOD FOOD will be found a Specific in all CHRONICDISEASES of the THROATorLUNGS. such .8kchiss,Bronchitis, Coughs, Sze. Public speakers and Mogen
will find it of great utilityin clearing and strengthening
the vocal orgate. In Dyspepsia, Liver Comp/aino
Dropsy, Epilepsy, _Parraysts, Scrofula Gravrl, Si, y.
tfe.el Dance, Fever and Ague, Ac., its ofefficiency ismucked
and instantaneous. In no cLtsie of diseases, however, are
the beneficial effects ofthis remedy So conspicuous as ia
those harraeding

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend
wards Consumption , such as sui pressed or difficult Ma
struarion. o.reen Sickness, Whites, &ie., especialli when
hese complaints are accompanied with paleness, &dingy

hue or pallor of the skin, depression of spirits, debility,
palpitation, want of appetite, and nervous prostration.
We have the utmost confidence in reeommendiag ti,
BLOOD FOOD to all who may be conscious of a loss et
vitality or energy; and to those wh. as mental or bodily
powers are prostrated through over use, either of the
mind or body, and we deem it ourduty to say that is all6.4.4e8 of Weakness and EmariaSsiM, and in Al <linage'
of the Kidneys or Bladder, this preparation has a claim
upon the attention of sufferers which cannot be over
estimated. A faithful trial will be found the most con.
vincing proof inregard to its efficacy that couldbe &alai
for. With the above remarks, and with the numerous
testimonials we have in its favor, we offer the "BLOOD
FOOD" to the consideration of the afflicted, knowing
that it will be a cknowledged aspre-eminent over an ether
preparations, patent or officinal, in point of usefulness,
Circularsgiving the Theory upon which this remedy ill
founded, also certificates of remarkable cures, will b,
sent free when desired. We forward the BLOOD WOOD
to any part of the United States or Canadasupon receipt
of price—sl per bottle, $5 for six bottles. Be carefulin
all cases to take none but that having ourfac-aimile
nature upon the wrapper. None other is genuine.

Prepared only by CHURCH& DIIPuNT,
No. 41.9 B. oadwat, New York,

And sold by them, and by all ,especialile Druggists.
For sale IT O. A BANNYAksT, C. R. KELLER arid D

W. GROSS A CO., Harrisburg. terifi-eowd&wly

p URIFI THE BLOOD!
111 OF F AT' 8

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PHCENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied Celebrity which these pre-red

nest Medicines bare acquired for their invaluable eg.
racy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, hi,
rendered the usual practice ofpuffing notonly =ism
eary,but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
OfAsthma, Acute and ChronicRhemuatism, Affection!
of the Bladder and Kidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail.
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers mad
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CUOMO,SEROVS LOOSENESS, PILES,COB

'FINENESS, COLDS END COI OHS, CROLIO,
CORRUPT RUMORS. DROPSIES.

DYBPIPSIA.—NO person with this distressing disease,
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Favan AND AMIN. .—FOr this scourge of the Weetem

country these Medicines will he found a safe, speedy and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system sib.
jeet to a return of the disease; a cure by these med.
tines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULNESS or COMPLEXION—-

GEIVERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood. Jaundice, Loss ofAppetite,

MERCURIAL Dissesse.—Never fails to eradicate en.
tirely all the effectsof Mercury, infinitelysooner Boa
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla,
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL KINDS. ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS.

FILES.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles. of thirty-five years' standing, bythr
the use of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs. Joints and
Organs.

Rusumensm.—Those affected with this terrible dim
ease, will be sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Read, Scurvy, Salt Rheas
Swellings.

SCROFULA, orKING'S EVII,III its worstforms. Ulcer
of every description.

Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by then
Medicines. Parente will do well to administer them
whenever their existence is suspected. Relief will be
certain.
THE LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.

PREPAREDAND SOLD NT
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

835 Broadway, corner ofAnthony street, New York.
For sale byall Druggists. jyl7.detwly

Uniting.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

fieti c

DODGES DYE MESE
104.PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKET STREET,

BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
lIARRISBIIRa, PA.,

Where every description of Ladies' and Gentlemen'i
Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed. and
finished in the beet manner and at the shortext notice•

no6•d&wly DODD& & CO.. Proprietors.

400 .40!0.,\'4V- 141110..A,‘ 111100Fir
.14 Y't

BOUNDED 1862 CHARTERED 1851
LOCATED

OMER OF BALTIMOREAND CHARLES STREETS;
BALTIMORE, MD.

The Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and Pepsin
Joramercial College in the United States. Designed
ispresely for Young Men desiring to obtain a Tunsoros
Pssornest. BUSINESSEDUCATION i D theshortest possible
time and at the least expense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, yet'
taining upwards ofSIX SQUARE PEET, with &soar,
OF PENMANSHIP. and a Large Engraving (the fluestof the
kind ever made in thin country)representingthr Tutorial
View ofthe College, with Catalogue stating terms, kel
will be sent to Every Venng Man en apyAlcatice. YYII
Or CHARGE.

Write immediately and you will receive the peck
by return mail. Address,

jan2s-dly] B. M. LONER, BALTIMORE. MU•

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A very ingenious ottsobment to soy metsiuoyen,
wbichone dip of ink is sufficient to write • is011 1•19
page. For male et gogxplizitis BOOKSTORE,

ap9 No. 19 Market at

BITIIMINOLTR BROADTOP COAL
far Blacksmiths' use. A superior article for rats

at $ 8 00 per ton or 12% cents per busks!.
All goal delivered by PatentWeigh Carts.
nol7 JAMES M. WILENIXIL

DRIED APPLES AND DRIB
PLUMES for sale by

octl9 WY BOON COJR.,

KEL.LER'S DRUG STORE is the plect
IX tobuy Balm of Thou oorl Plower..

FINE CONDIMENTS 1 1-E X TRA
TRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of 81. 10

0/lis, SAUCES and KETCHUPS of every description.
mylo WU. DOCK, •Ta- k Ml'

-----------.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE ia the plane
to in anything in U. way of Perfumery.

tiuoiness 4eir69.
DENTISTRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to the
citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.

OFFICE IN STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

sepZo.d&wtf B, X tULDEA, D. D. B.

WM. H. MILLE it,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office cornerof MARKET STREET end the SIZITARE,
(Wyeth%) second floor front.

Irr Entrance on Market Square. n2l-Iyd&w

W W. AY S,
A T 0 RAI EY - -LAW.

OFFICE,
WALNII STREET, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD,

11P5.1 HARRISBURG, re. [diy

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
A. LONS AND TER"' SEMOSEBRUL MEDICAL EXPERIENCE

justifieshim in promighw full and ample satisfaction to
all who mayfavor him witha call, be the disease Chronic
or any other nature. mll3-thltwly

THEO. F. SOHEF.FER„
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

janB No. 18 Market Street, klarriebarx.

MormozAsgoaßToRK.S. urrilz I L
PLUMBER AND BRASS FLOUNDER,

108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG,
BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description, made to order.

American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all sizes
Hydrants Ofeitery description made and repaired. Got and
Cold WaterBaths, Shower Baths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Corlos and Lead work o f every description
done at the shortest notices on the most reasonable terms
Factory and Engine work in general. All orders thank-
fay received and punctually attended to.

The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Brims,
Lead and Spelter. rsyl&-dtf

J
C. MOLT;

BEGINNER, MACICINIST AND STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, North Sixth at.., between Walnut and Market,•

Harrisburg, Pa.•

Machinery ofeery description made and repaired. BMW
Gooks of all sizes, and a large assortment of GasFittings
constantly onhand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0026

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SECOND STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot forthe sale ofStereosoopes,Stereosooplo Views,

Kunio and Musical Inatrnmenta. Also, subseription*
taken for religious publications. noSO-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doorswest of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. Bray attention paid to thecomfort of hie
guests. G. LEISENRING , Proprietor,

,jeILS-tf (Late of Selina Grove, Pa.)

°tete..
BUEHLER HOUSE,

MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.
Tiv:s old established House having changed hands

duringthe present KOMI, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND

BEFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the state for the comforts and conve-
niences which pertain to a First Class Ho,eljann-t.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
SOUTH NAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARRET STREHTS,

ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA HAIL-
ROAD DEPOT,

PR T;l1I03 WO WY:lbl. Eiji aji rai 4% wr..:1114
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Public

that be has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as
" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

TheRooms are spacious and commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience to be found in thebest Hotels in
the city

The "UNITED STATES" is admirably located for the
convenience of travelers, being under the same roof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of bvgage. No pains will be
spared to render the " UNITEDSPAT ES" apleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage Charges moderate.

oct2,4l3mwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.


